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Introduction
The Resettlement Assessment (included in Annex 1)  

was developed with the primary goal of collecting 

data needed to determine whether resettled refugees 

have attained key outcomes that demonstrate that they 

have adapted to their new lives, feel safe, can access 

services, and feel included in their communities. It will 

also help the resettlement agency (which includes 

government and/or non-government actors) understand 

the quality of the services provided and identify 

necessary improvements.

The Resettlement Assessment includes sample 

questions that can be delivered after the initial reception 

phase of your resettlement programme. Depending on 

your programme, this may be around 12 months after 

arrival. It will take approximately one hour to complete 

the assessment, although it may take longer if an 

interpreter is required to support the participant. The 

Resettlement Assessment should be incoprorated into 

the Monitoring and Evaluation Plan for your organisation 

and as such, proper resourcing is key to successfully 

gathering meaningful data.

On the cover: A family from Syria 
visits the beach for the first time 
since being resettled by the IRC  

Left:  A reunified family from the 
Democratic Republic of the Congo

Constituents, advocates, former refugees, and supporters gather in Washington, D.C. to attend the Refugee Council USA event 
demonstrating their support for refugee resettlement

Data results can help improve 
support and services offered.

Preparations
The Resettlement Assessment can be adapted in order to be relevant to your context and 
organisation and should be translated in advance into the languages spoken by the refugees 
you are interviewing. It should be administered by trained interviewers outside of your 
department. An interviewer who speaks the refugee’s language should be invited to support 
the interviewee if necessary.

Your organization will need to determine the sample size in advance, and whether all resettled 
families or a small number of them will be contacted. You should develop a standard operating 
procedure to outline the number of times you will attempt to reach a participant and measures 
to ensure equal participation by both male and female participants. Towards the end of the 
resettlement period, direct services staff should notify resettled refugees of the resettlement 
assessment and inform them that an interviewer may contact them to schedule an appointment 
for completion of the assessment. Interviewers should collect informed consent prior to 
completion of the assessment, which will ensure participants have the information they need to 
decide whether they wish to participate in the assessment or not. 

Note: Interviewers should have safeguarding training. If an interviewer notes any 
significant concerns about the safety and well-being of a participant or someone in 
their home (including children), interviewers should inform the resettlement team for 
immediate follow-up.

 Better and more consistent 
analysis of feedback supports  

stronger decision making.



Explanation for the participant

This assessment is being conducted by resettlement 
agency staff to help determine whether people have 
what is required to be self-sufficient at the end of the 
service period. Your participation is voluntary, and 
your answers will not affect the services or support 
you receive from the agency. Aggregate data may 
be used in program evaluations or research to help 
resettlement staff understand and improve services. 
No names or personally identifiable information will 
be shared in reports or publications. This assessment 
will take about an hour. You can stop or take a break 
at any time. 

Participant’s 
Full Name 

Participant 
identifies as

Participant 
ID

Location
Interviewer’s 
Full Name

Date of  
Assessment

 ❒ Female
 ❒ Male
 ❒ Non-binary
 ❒ None of 

the above

Q.1.1 Is it okay to proceed with the assessment?

 ❒ Yes  ❒ No

If “Yes”, proceed with the assessment. 

If “No”, stop the assessment.

Resettlement Assessment

Annex 1
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Assessment Data
Ideally, the data should be entered into a data collection platform such as  
SurveyMonkey or KoboToolbox. 

Assessment results should be compiled, disaggregated by gender and analysed 
regularly. Results can be used to report against established indicators (examples 
are included in Annex 2) and discussed amongst team staff. Data from these 
reports will be used to determine the extent to which resettled refugees are 
achieving foundational outcomes that will enable them to adapt to their new lives, 
stay safe, access services, and feel included in their communities. Additionally, it 
can be used to identify individuals or groups who may need additional support; 
data quality issues; gaps in services; and best practice that might be possible to 
replicate across different contexts.

A refugee from Afghanistan living in Greece, a 
client of the Rescuing Futures Citi Partnership

https://www.surveymonkey.com/
https://kobo.humanitarianresponse.info/accounts/register/#/
https://kobo.humanitarianresponse.info/accounts/register/#/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/
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Q.2.1 Do you know how to get to our office on your own?

Select “Yes” if participant says “yes” or says they can walk, take public transportation, or drive on their own to 
the office. Select “No” if participant says “no”, relies on others, and/or doesn’t know.

 

 ❒ Yes  ❒ No  ❒ Do not wish to answer

Q.2.2
If you needed to go somewhere new, would you be able to find directions by 
yourself?  

Select “Yes” if the participant says “yes” or indicates they would use their phone or ask someone for 
directions before trip. Select “No” if participant needs to go with someone and/or doesn’t know.

 

 ❒ Yes  ❒ No  ❒ Do not wish to answer

Q.2.3
How confident are you in your ability to use the bus (or other form of public 
transport)?

Read answer choices.
 

 ❒ Very confident  ❒ Somewhat confident  ❒ Not confident  ❒ Do not wish to answer

If “not confident,” proceed to Q.2.4.  

For all other responses, skip to “Health” section.

Q.2.4
Why do you not feel confident using the bus (or other form of public 
transport)? Select all that apply.

 ❒ Don’t understand how to use it  ❒ Language ability  ❒ Unsafe  ❒ Do not wish to answer

 ❒ Other: 

Q.3.1
Are you enrolled in a government health programme or do you have health 
insurance that pays for some or all your medical expenses?

 ❒ Yes  ❒ No  ❒ Don’t know  ❒ Do not wish to answer

Q.3.2 Do you have a family doctor you can go to for routine care?  

Select “Yes” if participant says “yes” or provides the name of doctor or clinic. 
 

 ❒ Yes  ❒ No  ❒ Don’t know  ❒ Do not wish to answer

Q.3.3 Are you able to make an appointment to see a doctor by yourself? 

Select “Yes” if participant says “yes,” or indicates they can call or go to the clinic to make an appointment 
independently. Select “No” if participant doesn’t know and/or relies on friends/family/staff to make 
appointments for them. 

 

 ❒ Yes  ❒ No  ❒ Do not wish to answer

Resettled from Nepal, Man Maya carefully 
walks down the stairs to the train platform

Community 
Navigation

Health

Explanation for the participant

This first set of questions relates to your 
ability to safely get around your community. 
This information will help resettlement staff 
understand where we need to improve our 
services to ensure that people have the basic 
information and skills they need to safely 
navigate their new communities.

Explanation for the participant

The next few questions will help resettlement staff ensure that people have basic health 
information and resources.

A junior doctor and refugee from Albania  
working with a patient in a London hospital
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Q.3.4
If you needed to go to the hospital for an emergency, how would you get 
there?

Do not read answer options. Select all responses provided.
 

 ❒ Ask staff  ❒ Ask a friend or relative to drive  ❒ Public transportation

 ❒ Call 112  
(or local emergency number)

 ❒ Don’t know  ❒ Do not wish to answer

 ❒ Other:

 

Q.3.5 Which documents should you take with you to a health clinic or hospital?

Do not read answer options. Select all responses provided.
 

 ❒ Health insurance card  ❒ ID  ❒ Don’t know  ❒ Do not wish to answer

 ❒ Other: 

 

Q.3.6
If a doctor prescribed you some medication, do you know which pharmacy you 
would use to collect it?

Select “Yes” if the participant says “yes”, provides a pharmacy name, or describes the location. 
 

 ❒ Yes  ❒ No  ❒ Don’t know  ❒ Do not wish to answer

Q.3.7
During the past month, have you worried that you would not have enough 
food?

Read answer choices.
 

 ❒ Never  ❒ Sometimes (1-10 days)  ❒ Often (>10 days)  ❒ Do not wish to answer

Q.3.8
During the past month, have you had to decrease the amount of food you 
wanted to eat because there was not enough food available to you?

Read answer choices.
 

 ❒ Never  ❒ Sometimes (1-10 days)  ❒ Often (>10 days)  ❒ Do not wish to answer

Q.3.9
During the past month, have you been unable to eat the kinds of food you 
prefer?

Read answer choices.
 

 ❒ Never  ❒ Sometimes (1-10 days)  ❒ Often (>10 days)  ❒ Do not wish to answer

The following questions can be omitted if not relevant for your context.

Q.3.10
What are three things you can do to prevent the spread of Coronavirus 
(COVID-19)?

Do not read answer options. Select all responses provided.
 

 ❒ Washing hands regularly  ❒ Avoiding contact with people  ❒ Staying home when you’re sick

 ❒ Covering your cough or 
sneezing into your elbow 

 ❒ Cleaning frequently touched 
objects and surfaces

 ❒ Avoiding touching your eyes, 
nose, and mouth

 ❒ Wearing a face covering 
(mask)

 ❒ Don’t know  ❒ Do not wish to answer

 

Q.3.11
Has Coronavirus (COVID-19) impacted you or your family members’  
employment?

 ❒ Yes  ❒ No  ❒ Non-applicable  ❒ Do not wish to answer

Q.3.12 Has Coronavirus (COVID-19) impacted your family’s access to childcare?

 ❒ Yes  ❒ No  ❒ Non-applicable  ❒ Do not wish to answer

 ❒ If yes, please explain:

Q.3.13
If your children are participating in online schooling now, have you been able 
to provide them with the support they need?

 ❒ Yes  ❒ No  ❒ Non-applicable  ❒ Do not wish to answer

 ❒ If yes, please explain:

Q.3.14
Have you been able to access resettlement agency services (such as language 
classes, case management, etc.) remotely? 

Read answer choices. 

 ❒ Yes  ❒ No  ❒ Non-applicable  ❒ Do not wish to answer

 ❒ If yes, please explain:

 

Q.3.15
Overall, how concerned are you about the effects of Coronavirus (COVID-19) 
on you and your family?

Read answer choices.
 

 ❒ Very concerned  ❒ Moderately concerned  ❒ Not concerned  ❒ Do not wish to answer

 ❒ If very concerned, please explain:
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Q.4.1 What is your current housing situation?  

 ❒ Homeless and living on the street  ❒ Living in a house or apartment that I own

 ❒ Homeless and living in a shelter  ❒ Living in the home of a friend or family member

 ❒ Renting a house or apartment  ❒ Do not wish to answer  ❒ Other: 

Q.4.2 If you move from where you are currently living, who should you contact?

Do not read answer options. Select all responses provided.

 ❒ Resettlement agency  ❒ Public benefits office  ❒ Local authorities (municipality/town hall, etc.)

 ❒ Leasing office  ❒ Bank  ❒ Other government agency (tax agency, etc.)

 ❒ Don’t know  ❒ Do not wish to answer  ❒ Other: 

If homeless, skip to “Benefits” section.
If renting, proceed to Q.4.3.
For all other responses, skip to Q.4.6.

Q.4.3 What are two responsibilities you have as someone who is renting?

Select “Correct” if participant can provide two acceptable answers: paying rent on time; taking care of the 
home; informing the landlord about any problems; being considerate of neighbours; abiding by terms of the 
rental agreement. Select “Incorrect” if participant does not know.

 

 ❒ Correct  ❒ Incorrect  ❒ Do not wish to answer

 

Q.4.4 What are two things your landlord is responsible for?

Select “Correct” if participant can provide two acceptable answers: ensuring appliances and utilities in 
working order; ensuring environment is safe; ensuring home is habitable; informing you before visiting your 
apartment; not evicting you from the unit before the end of your lease assuming you follow the requirements 
of the contract; not raising rent in the middle of your lease. Select “Incorrect” if participant does not know.

 

 ❒ Correct  ❒ Incorrect  ❒ Do not wish to answer

Q.4.5 Who would you contact if your rights as a renter were breached?

Do not read answer options. Select all responses provided.

 ❒ Resettlement agency  ❒ Tenant helpline  ❒ Local legal service  ❒ Leasing office

 ❒ Police  ❒ Don’t know  ❒ Do not wish to answer  ❒ Other: 

Q.4.6
How do you plan to pay for basic expenses next month, such as rent/mortgage, 
utilities, and food?

Do not read answer options. Select all responses provided.

 ❒ Borrowing money  ❒ Cash assistance  ❒ Income from work  ❒ Public benefits

 ❒ Savings  ❒ Don’t know  ❒ Do not wish to answer  ❒ Other: 

If “Income from work,” proceed to Q.4.7. 
For all other responses, skip to Q.4.8.

Q.4.7 How did you find your job?

Select all that apply.
 

 ❒ Flyer  ❒ ‘Help Wanted’ sign  ❒ Employment agency  ❒ Newspaper advert

 ❒ Online
 ❒ Word of mouth (friend, family, 

community member)
 ❒ Do not wish to answer  ❒ Other: 

Housing
Explanation for the participant

This next set of questions relates to 
housing.

A Bhutanese refugee and his wife in front of 
their home — resettled by the IRC after living 
for 17 years in camps in Nepal and India
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Q.4.8 How safe do you feel in the home you are living in?

 ❒ Very Safe  ❒ Moderately safe  ❒ Not safe  ❒ Do not wish to answer

If “Not safe,” procced to Q.4.9. 
For all other responses, skip to Q.4.10.

Q.4.9 Why do you not feel safe in your home?

Select all that apply.
 

 ❒ Family member(s), 
roommate(s), or neighbour(s)

 ❒ Incident in home  ❒ Robberies  ❒ Overcrowded

 ❒ Something in home unsafe  ❒ Do not wish to answer  ❒ Other: 

Q.4.10 How safe do you feel in your neighbourhood?

Read answer choices.
 

 ❒ Very Safe  ❒ Moderately safe  ❒ Not safe  ❒ Do not wish to answer

If “Not safe,” procced to Q.4.11. 
For all other responses, skip to “Benefits” section. 

Q.4.11 Why do you not feel safe in your neighborhood?

Select all that apply.
 

 ❒ Crimes (such as robberies or 
street violence)

 ❒ Drug/alcohol prevalence  ❒ Neighbours

 ❒ Not enough street lights  ❒ Do not wish to answer  ❒ Other: 

Q.5.1 Are you receiving public benefits, such as food or cash assistance?

 ❒ Yes  ❒ No  ❒ Don’t know  ❒ Do not wish to answer

If participant says “Yes” or provides the name of a public benefit they receive, proceed to Q.5.2. 
For all other responses, skip to “Local Language” section.

Q.5.2 What should you do to reapply for your public benefits?

Do not read answer options. Select all responses provided.

 ❒ Go to public benefits office  ❒ Inform the resettlement agency

 ❒ Don’t know  ❒ Do not wish to answer  ❒ Other: 

Q.5.3
The following questions are to ensure you understand how your cash 
assistance may change. Is it true or false that your cash assistance could  
end if you exceed the income limit?

 ❒ True  ❒ False  ❒ Don’t know  ❒ Do not wish to answer

Q.5.4
Is it true or false that your cash assistance may end or decrease if the time 
limit is reached?  

 ❒ True  ❒ False  ❒ Don’t know  ❒ Do not wish to answer

Benefits
Explanation for the participant

This next set of questions relate to 
your public benefits.

IRC and its local partners are providing food, 
water, clothing, basic medical assistance and 
hygiene supplies for families seeking asylum 
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Q.6.1 How often do you have a conversation in the local language?

Read answer choices.
 

 ❒ Daily  ❒ Once a week  ❒ 1-2 times a month  ❒ Never  ❒ Do not wish to answer

 

Q.6.2 How often do you attend language classes or have language tutoring?

Read answer choices.
 

 ❒ Daily  ❒ Once a week  ❒ 1-2 times a month  ❒ Never  ❒ Do not wish to answer

 ❒ N/A (I am fluent) 

If fluent, skip to “Social Support & Community Engagement” section. 
For all other responses, proceed to Q.6.3.

 

Q.6.3
Can you tell me how you would ask, in the local language, for an interpreter 
who speaks your language? 

Select “Yes” if participant indicates they do not speak the local language and states the language they need. 
“No {local language}, [native language]” is sufficient.

 

 ❒ Yes  ❒ No  ❒ Do not wish to answer

Q.6.4 How well can you ask questions and express opinions in the local language?

Read answer choices.
 

 ❒ Very well  ❒ Moderately well  ❒ Not well  ❒ Do not wish to answer

Q.6.5
How well can you read and understand written text in the local language, such 
as letters or a newspaper?

Read answer choices.
 

 ❒ Very well  ❒ Moderately well  ❒ Not well  ❒ Do not wish to answer

Q.6.6
When you are listening to the radio or watching TV in the local language, how 
well can you understand what is being said?

Read answer choices.
 

 ❒ Very well  ❒ Moderately well  ❒ Not well  ❒ Do not wish to answer

Local Language Explanation for the participant

The following questions are about the local language.

Q.7.1
Do you have family here who you can talk to if you are feeling upset, need 
advice, or have a problem?

 ❒ Yes  ❒ No  ❒ Do not wish to answer

Q.7.2
Is there someone other than family or the resettlement agency who you can 
talk to if you are feeling upset, need advice, or have a problem?

Select “Yes” if the participant indicates/states: doctor, friend, family mentor, neighbour, community member.
 

 ❒ Yes  ❒ No  ❒ Do not wish to answer

Q.7.3 Overall, how well do you feel you are adjusting to life in your new community?

 ❒ Very well  ❒ Moderately well  ❒ Not well  ❒ Do not wish to answer

Q.7.4
Since moving to your new community / country, have you attended any  
in-person or online events in the local community, such as a school event, 
event at a library, event hosted by the city, or a sports event?

 ❒ Yes – in person event(s)  ❒ Yes – online event(s)  ❒ Yes – both in person and online event(s)

 ❒ No  ❒ Do not wish to answer 

If “Yes,” proceed to Q.7.5. 
For all other responses, skip to “Power & Safety: Documentation” section. 

Q.7.5 How did you find out about the event? Select all that apply.

 ❒ Flyer  ❒ Resettlement agency  ❒ Online  ❒ School

 ❒ Word of mouth  
(friend, family, community member)

 ❒ Do not wish to answer  ❒ Other: 

Social Support & 
Community Engagement

Explanation for the participant

These next questions relate to how you are adjusting 
to life in your new community.

Resettled from Ethiopia, Tecle met his friend, 
Ryan, when they ran for the same city council seat
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Q.8.1 When can you apply for permanent residency?

Select “Correct” if participant says the period of eligibility/arrival. Select “Incorrect” if participant does not know.
 

 ❒ Correct  ❒ Incorrect  ❒ Do not wish to answer

Q.8.2 When can you apply for citizenship?

Select “Correct” if participant says the number of years after arrival. Select “Incorrect” if participant does not know.
 

 ❒ Correct  ❒ Incorrect  ❒ Do not wish to answer

Q.8.3 How can you apply for citizenship?

Select “Correct” if participant says any of the following: filing in the correct (named) paperwork; going to the 
resettlement agency office for help filing; going to another organisation and/or legal service provider. Select 
“Incorrect” if participant does not know.

 

 ❒ Correct  ❒ Incorrect  ❒ Do not wish to answer

Q.8.4
What is an example of an action that could affect your ability to get your 
residence permit or citizenship?

Select “Correct” if participant says any of the following: getting in trouble with the police; crimes such as  
driving whilst inebriated; stealing, etc.; not filing taxes. Select “Incorrect” if participant does not know.

 

 ❒ Correct  ❒ Incorrect  ❒ Do not wish to answer

Q.8.5
What should you do if any of your personal documents (such as your ID, travel 
document, social security card) are lost, stolen, or no longer valid?

Do not read answer options. Select all responses provided.
 

 ❒ Report to the resettlement agency  ❒ Reapply for new cards  ❒ Report to police

 ❒ Report to relevant government agency  ❒ Don’t know  ❒ Do not wish to answer

 ❒ Other:

Power & Safety:
Documentation

Explanation for the participant

The next set of questions are related to core 
documentation. 

Q.9.1
What are two rights or freedoms you have as a resident of the country you 
have moved to?

Select “Correct” if participant provides two acceptable answers such as: safety, equality, freedom of speech, 
freedom of religion, non-discrimination, justice and protection by law enforcement, courts, and/or government. 
Select “Incorrect” if participant does not know.

 

 ❒ Correct  ❒ Incorrect  ❒ Do not wish to answer

Q.9.2
Who should you tell if you have experienced discrimination or are a victim of a 
crime?

Do not read answer options. Select all responses provided.
 

 ❒ Inform police by calling 
emergency number in an 
emergency

 ❒ Inform police by visiting a police 
station if not an emergency

 ❒ Ask resettlement 
agency staff for support

 ❒ Seek legal advice  ❒ Don’t know  ❒ Do not wish to answer

 ❒ Other:

A police officer attending an IRC 
Rule of Law training session

Power & Safety:
Rights & Laws

Explanation for the participant

The following are questions to make sure you have 
the information you need about what is considered 
legal and illegal in the country you have moved to.
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Q.10.1
Are you satisfied with your overall resettlement experience in [name  
of country]?

If participant states they don’t know, suggest they think of the services and support they’ve received since 
arriving and their overall satisfaction with these services and support. If participant is unable to answer 
question, select “Do not wish to answer.”

 

 ❒ Yes  ❒ No  ❒ Do not wish to answer

Comments:

Q.10.2
Were you satisfied with the support you received at the airport when you first 
arrived?

 ❒ Yes  ❒ No  ❒ Did not receive  ❒ Do not wish to answer

Comments:

Q.10.3 Were you satisfied with the housing you were provided when you first arrived?

 ❒ Yes  ❒ No  ❒ Did not receive  ❒ Do not wish to answer

Comments:

 

Q.10.4
Were you satisfied with the support you received in learning how to use the 
bus (or public transport)?

 ❒ Yes  ❒ No  ❒ Did not receive  ❒ Do not wish to answer

Comments:

 

Q.9.3
How comfortable would you feel contacting the police if you experienced dis-
crimination or were the victim of a crime?

 ❒ Very comfortable  ❒ Somewhat comfortable

 ❒ Not comfortable at all 
Please explain your answer:

 ❒ Do not wish to answer

Q.9.4
Is it legal or illegal for an employer to not pay an employee for extra hours they 
work?

 ❒ Legal  ❒ Illegal  ❒ Don’t know  ❒ Do not wish to answer

Q.9.5
Is it legal or illegal to intentionally do something that causes someone, includ-
ing your spouse, physical harm?

 ❒ Legal  ❒ Illegal  ❒ Don’t know  ❒ Do not wish to answer

Q.9.6
If a person engages in illegal behaviors, the consequences vary based on the 
type and severity of the crime. What is an example of what could potentially 
happen if you engage in illegal behavior? 

Select “Correct” if participant says any of the following: civil/criminal charges including prison or fines and/or 
loss of immigration status; loss of child custody; prohibited from obtaining permanent residency  
or citizenship; forced removal. Select “Incorrect” if participant does not know.

 ❒ Correct  ❒ Incorrect  ❒ Do not wish to answer

An entrepreneur and a resettled refugee from Cameroon, currently 
the Director of Operations of Sky Road Medical Transportation

Participant 
Responsiveness

Explanation for the participant

The resettlement agency wants to make sure 
that the support we provide to people is 
meeting their needs. Your honest feedback, 
whether positive or negative, is really important 
to us because it will help us improve our 
services.



Sample assessment indicators (data should 
be gender disaggregated for each question)

Annex 2

Objective Indicator

% of adult resettlement refugees sampled xx months 
post-arrival who have the basic knowledge and skills 
needed to begin to adapt to their new lives, stay safe, 
access services, and feel included in their communities 

Lydia and her husband Dinladi from Nigeria have known 
each other their entire lives. They, with their father and 5 
children have been on the run from Boko Haram.
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Q.10.5
Were you satisfied with the refugee health screening and follow-up medical 
care you received?

 ❒ Yes  ❒ No  ❒ Did not receive  ❒ Do not wish to answer

Comments:

Q.10.6
Were you satisfied with the support to help you and other members of your 
family learn the local language?

 ❒ Yes  ❒ No  ❒ Did not receive  ❒ Do not wish to answer

Comments:

Q.10.7 Were you satisfied with employment support services you received?

 ❒ Yes  ❒ No  ❒ Did not receive  ❒ Do not wish to answer

Comments:

Q.10.8
[For parents of school-age children] Were you satisfied with the support you 
received to enroll children in school?

 ❒ Yes  ❒ No
 ❒ N/A (no school-age 

children)
 ❒ Did not receive  ❒ Do not wish to answer

Comments:

Q.10.9
What could the resettlement agency do to improve the resettlement 
experience of refugees?

Comments:

 

Q.10.10
Have you had any other opportunities to provide feedback to the 
resettlement agency about the services you received?

 ❒ Yes  ❒ No  ❒ Do not wish to answer

We have reached the end of the assessment.  
We thank you again for your participation. 
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TOPIC

COMMUNITY NAVIGATION

 NUMBER SUGGESTED INDICATOR CORRESPONDING ASSESSMENT QUESTION(S)

1

% of adult resettlement refugees sampled 
xx months post-arrival demonstrating basic 
ability to safely navigate their communities

Q.2.2 If you needed to go somewhere new, would you be 
able to find directions by yourself? 

Q2.3 How confident are you in your ability to use the bus 
(or other form of public transport)?

 

TOPIC

HEALTH

 NUMBER SUGGESTED INDICATOR CORRESPONDING ASSESSMENT QUESTION(S)

2
% of adult resettlement refugees sampled 
xx months post-arrival who are food secure 

Q3.7 During the past month, have you worried that you 
would not have enough food?

3

% of adult resettlement refugees sampled 
between xx months post-arrival who 
demonstrate knowledge of how to access 
basic health services in the local area

Q3.2 Do you have a family doctor you can go to for routine 
care?

Q3.3 Are you able to make an appointment to see a doctor 
by yourself?

4

% of adult resettlement refugees sampled 
xx months post-arrival who can name three 
preventive health behaviors to prevent the 
spread of COVID-19

Q3.10 What are three things you can do to prevent the 
spread of Coronavirus (COVID-19)?

5
% of adult resettlement refugees sampled 
xx months post-arrival who have health 
insurance

Q3.1 
 

Are you enrolled in a government health programme 
or do you have health insurance that pays for some or 
all your medical expenses?

TOPIC

HOUSING

NUMBER SUGGESTED INDICATOR CORRESPONDING ASSESSMENT QUESTION(S)

6

% of adult resettlement refugees sampled  
xx months post-arrival who can name 
at least two key tenant rights and 
responsibilities and describe who to  
contact if their rights are breached  

Q4.3 What are two responsibilities you have as someone 
who is renting?

Q4.4 What are two things your apartment manager is 
responsible for?

Q4.5 Who would you contact if your rights as a renter were 
breached?

7
% of adult resettlement refugees sampled 
xx months post-arrival who feel safe in their 
communities

Q4.10 How safe do you feel in your neighbourhood?

8
% of adult resettlement refugees sampled 
xx months post-arrival who feel safe in their 
homes

Q4.8 How safe do you feel in the home you are living in?

9
% of adult resettlement refugees sampled 
xx months post-arrival who can identify 
income to maintain stable housing

Q4.6 How do you plan to pay for basic expenses next 
month, such as rent/mortgage, utilities, and food?

TOPIC

BENEFITS

NUMBER SUGGESTED INDICATOR CORRESPONDING ASSESSMENT QUESTION

10

% of adult resettlement refugees sampled 
xx months post-arrival who can describe 
how to reapply for a public benefit for which 
they are eligible

Q.5.2 What should you do to reapply for your public 
benefits?
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TOPIC

LOCAL LANGUAGE

NUMBER SUGGESTED INDICATOR CORRESPONDING ASSESSMENT QUESTION

11

% of adult resettlement refugees sampled 
xx months post-arrival who have the basic 
local language skills required for basic 
social and civic engagement  

Q6.4 How well can you ask questions and express opinions 
in the local language?

12
% of adult resettlement refugees sampled 
xx months post-arrival who are regularly 
attending local language programmes

Q6.2 How often do you attend language class or have 
language tutoring?

13

% of adult resettlement refugees sampled 
xx months post-arrival who demonstrate the 
ability to ask, in the local language, for an 
interpreter 

Q6.3 
 

Can you tell me how you would ask, in the local 
language, for an interpreter who speaks your 
language? 

TOPIC

SOCIAL SUPPORT & COMMUNITY

 NUMBER SUGGESTED INDICATOR CORRESPONDING ASSESSMENT QUESTION

14
% of adult resettlement refugees sampled 
xx months post-arrival who are engaged in 
the life of their new communities

Q7.4 
 
 

Since moving to your new community / country, have 
you attended any in person or online events in the 
local community, such as a school event, event at 
library, event hosted by the city, or a sports event?

15
% of adult resettlement refugees sampled 
xx months post-arrival who are adjusting 
well in their new communities

Q7.3 Overall, how well do you feel you are adjusting to life 
in your new community?

16

% of adult resettlement refugees sampled 
xx months post-arrival who can identify 
one or more trusted sources of emotional 
support in their community of residence 

Q7.2 
 
 

Is there someone other than family or the resettlement 
agency who you can talk to if you are  
feeling upset, need advice, or have  
a problem?

TOPIC

POWER & SAFETY: DOCUMENTATION

NUMBER SUGGESTED INDICATOR CORRESPONDING ASSESSMENT QUESTION(S)

17

% of adult resettlement refugees sampled 
xx months post-arrival who can articulate 
how to maintain or obtain next appropriate 
immigration status 

Q8.1 When can you apply for permanent residency?

Q8.2 When can you apply for citizenship?

Q8.3  How do you apply for citizenship?

18

% adult resettlement refugees sampled  
xx months post-arrival, who can explain  
how to renew, replace, or update core 
identity documents and where to go if  
they need help with the process

Q8.5 
 

What should you do if any of your personal 
documents (such as your ID, travel document, social 
security card) are lost, stolen, or no longer valid?

TOPIC

POWER & SAFETY: RIGHTS & LAWS

NUMBER SUGGESTED INDICATOR CORRESPONDING ASSESSMENT QUESTION(S)

19
% of adult resettlement refugees sampled 
xx months post-arrival who can name at 
least two basic civil rights 

Q9.1 What are two rights or freedoms you have as a 
resident of the country you have moved to?

20

% of adult resettlement refugees sampled 
xx months post-arrival who are able 
to accurately identify illegal abusive, 
neglectful and exploitative behaviors 
and consequences of engaging in those 
behaviors 

Q9.4 Is it legal or illegal for an employer to not pay an 
employee for extra hours they work?

Q9.5 
 

 Is it legal or illegal to intentionally do something that 
causes someone, including your spouse, physical 
harm?

Q9.6 
 
 

If a person engages in illegal behaviors, the 
consequences vary based on the type and severity 
of the crime. What is an example of what could 
potentially happen if you engage in illegal behavior? 

21

% of adult resettlement refugees sampled 
xx months post-arrival who are able to 
accurately describe how to access public 
safety / emergency services 

Q9.2 Who should you tell if you have experienced 
discrimination or are a victim of a crime?

22

% of adult resettlement refugees sampled 
xx months post-arrival who feel comfortable 
contacting the police if they experienced 
discrimination or were the victim of a crime

Q9.3 
 

How comfortable would you feel contacting the 
police if you experienced discrimination or were the 
victim of a crime?
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TOPIC

PARTICIPANT RESPONSIVENESS

 NUMBER SUGGESTED INDICATOR CORRESPONDING ASSESSMENT QUESTION

23

% of adult resettlement refugees sampled 
xx months post-arrival who were satisfied 
with their resettlement experience

Q.10.1 Are you satisfied with your overall resettlement 
experience in [name of country]?
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the European Union’s Asylum, 
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